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33rd Carving Championship Outstanding
The 2019 Prairie Canada Carving Championship was held May 4 & 5 at the Pembina Curling Club in Winnipeg. The 33rd annual
competition attracted 246 wood, bone, stone and antler works of art from 88 carvers and turners, and an additional 35 carvings entered in the one-time feature “Great White North Lodge” exhibit.
The outstanding success of the 2019 show, like all previous shows, is
attributable to carver and turner participation in the event. Success is
also tied to a huge volunteer effort and unwavering support from the
carving community. Supreme volunteer effort begins with a committed board of directors. These folks give it their all, meeting numerous
times a year and logging countless hours on the computer or over the
telephone, to plan and execute a successful show. Kudos go out to
Lynda Baxter, Susan Cowtan, Doug Danell, John Frye, Paul Giasson,
Jaye Grieef, Tom McCormack, Prabir Mitra, Jean Mousseau, Colleen
Noonan, Tom Park, Mark Rathwell and Don Young.

Northern shoveler pair by Ray Minaudier
Razertip Industries Purchase Award- 2020 PCCA raffle prize

All of the grunt work in each and every competition is done by a pool
of volunteers who perform a myriad of activities: set up and take down venue structures, judge entries, fetch carvings for judges,
tabulate judging results, sell raffle tickets and merchandise, greet visitors, offer workshops, demonstrate carving and turning and a
whole host of activities. In addition to board members who are always on duty, a special thanks goes out to Mike Pilon, Dolorese
Clemant, Gwen Coates, Brenda Waitt, Dennis Brown, Sean Kennedy, Robert Jackson, Zoe Arnot, Gerry Holowchuk, Joyce Yellowlees, Denise Mazinke, Mel Bodnarus, Carla Cox, Marie Kanne, Larry Kehler, Marilyn and Cliff Zarecki, Amanda Legal, Joel
Segal, Betty Young, Barry Rodriguez, Ralph Thompson, Frank Mcfarlane, Larry Weselake, Gary Petriw and Dave Woloschuk. And
a note of gratitude also goes out to our volunteer auctioneer Jack Kowalchuk and our photographer Richard Gwizdak.
Judges were put to the test once again on the Saturday, from dawn to dusk it seemed, with judging remarkable and ever improving quality of works– thanks goes out to John Babaluk, Ray England, Lee
Garbel, Rick Krane, Sylvain Marin, Jean Minaudier, Randy Mooi, Shawn Nichol, Carl Robblee, Peter
Sawatzky, Larry Vanderhyde and Murray Watson. Judges also conducted one on one carving critiques
for interested carvers on Sunday.
Carving sponsorship is a huge part of the show and we are appreciative of the support of award sponsors: Razertip Industries, Jim Richardson, Richard Whittom, Lakefish Net and Twine, Neill Johnson,
Carrie Braden and Cliff Zarecki (see page six for full titles). Businesses, non-profit organizations and
individuals also add value to the show with staffed displays and material donations which are used as
door prizes, auction items and banquet draw items. They include Windsor Plywood, Lee Valley Tools,
Artists Emporium, Canadian Woodworker, Canadian Woodworking and Home Improvement, Giant
Tiger, The Preferred Perch, Beth Gillespie Design, Chipping Away, Fort Whyte Alive, the Oak Hammock Marsh Interpretive Centre, Kerry Baxter and Pembina Curling Club.

Peter Sawatzky critiques a
bird for his 33rd consecutive
PCCA Competition
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More Show Highlights
Fund raising activities driven by our board brought in approximately $10,000 and on top of
that we received a $1,500 grant from the provincial government, making it possible to cover
expenses and ensure that we are in a viable financial position for 2020. Once again thanks to
everyone for the contributions. On the subject of raffles, congratulations goes out to Kelly
Jakubek from Steinbach for winning the 2019 Razertip Industries carving by Bob Lavender.
Members of Les Gens de Bois Woodcarving Club, Adanac Carvers Association with a popular
children’s corner for sandpaper carving, Auto City Carvers, the Woodturners Association of
Manitoba, Oak Hammock Marsh Carvers Guild and the Manitoba Haven Rehabilitation Centre
with an exhibit of live birds captivated the interests of show visitors. Murray Watson and Bill
Palmer were on hand to sell carvings and supplies; Beth Gillespie sold wonderful wildlife
drawings. Carla Cox demonstrated the art of Kolrosing and Doug Parke showcased antique
hunting decoys he carves using a knife and axe. Ted Muir ran a “garage sale” table of assorted
carving tools and materials from Tunney Hovorka and Jack Larcombe and the estates of Grant
Downes and Jack Yellowlees. All proceeds went towards supporting the show and ensured that
materials lived on through the hands of others.

Doug Parke decoy display

Competition workshops were once again hugely successful. Brock Love and Don Young offered a power carving workshop prior to the show. In another preshow workshop Rick Krane
from Anglers Artistry in New Hampshire offered instruction on fish anatomy, casting and paintAdanac sandpaper carving
ing an arctic grayling. During the show workshops were offered on wood burning with Louise
Reilly, carving wood spirits by Paul Giasson, plexiglass eye making by Gordon Kanne and habitat making by Tom Park and a number of able helpers.
A unique part of the show arose from the 35 carvings entered in the
“Great White North Lodge” exhibit, becoming the largest collaborative
group project for Prairie Canada. Traditional carvers rose to the challenge of outfitting the miniature mythic lodge in Canada’s great white
north county and had a whole lot of fun along the way. The theme
carried over to the Saturday night banquet with some raucous tables
competing with wildlife calls for first dibs on the buffet, followed by a
representative from each table reading a passage from Robert Service’s
“The Shooting of Dan McGrew”. Banquet goers were treated to an
excellent meal and a presentation from Paula Grieef, resident naturalist
with the Oak Hammock Marsh Interpretive Centre. The evening also
hosted the best of show awards and carver’s awards of service and
excellence were handed out to Wes Tully, Marcel Fraser, Bill Palmer,
John Frye, Carl Robblee and Robert Leclair (see page three and four for details).

Congratulations to Choice Awards’ Winners
The Carver’s Choice Award, sponsored by Adanac Carvers Association, was awarded to Shirley Lawrence for her bighorn ram
head.
The People’s Choice Award, sponsored by Les Gens de Bois
Woodcarving Club, was awarded to Bill Nitzsche for his bald
eagle heads. Bill claimed this award in 2010, 2013, 2014, 2016
and 2017. He also won the Carver’s Choice Award in 2016.
Not too shabby.
Shirley Lawrence receives award from
Marcel Fraser and Fred Thomas
from Adanac

Bill Nitzsche receives
award from Paul Giasson of Les Gens de Bois

Recognizing Excellence in the Carving Community
Carver’s Community Service Award Recipients

Prairie Canada was pleased to present Carver’s Community Service Awards to Wes Tully. Marcel Fraser, John Frye and Bill Palmer
- all residents of Winnipeg- for long standing contributions to the carving community.
Wes and Marcel are among the first to volunteer, commit and deliver whatever is needed for the benefit of carving club members.
Both have been described by their peers as kind and generous.
Wes Tully has amassed a wealth of wood working knowledge which he willingly shares with members of Winnipeg carving clubs. For the past 25 years
Wes, though his teachings and mentoring, has instilled scores of men and
women with a love of carving. He has a passion for carving and uplifts people with his “we can do it” attitude. Wes belongs to Les Gens de Bois and
Adanac carving clubs and has served on the executive for well over ten
years. He has volunteered with Prairie Canada competitions, offered workshops and taught sand paper carving to school children.
Wes Tully receives award
from Gwen Coates

Marcel Fraser has been a member of Adanac Carvers Association for nine years and
has taken every opportunity to share his passion for carving with others. Marcel
teaches sand paper carving in Winnipeg schools and at Festival du Voyageur. He is
a constant presence at Prairie Canada carving competition each year, encouraging
visiting youth to try their hand at carving. Eight years ago he made it his mission to
establish the Mariapolis Carving Club, making numerous visits to the new found
club, providing tools and blank wood supplies, offering workshops and mentoring
carvers in their new found hobby. He even made sure that club members had binders to store the information he provided.

Marcel Fraser receives award from
Edna Desrochers of Mariapolis

John Frye and Bill Palmer have played an integral role in designing and delivering activities of the Oak Hammock Marsh Carving Guild based out of Canada’s premier wetland interpretive centre at the Oak Hammock Marsh Wildlife
Management Area. They have in many respects been the ‘unsung heros” of the
guild, working patiently and quietly with other key members in offering decoy
carving workshops during the winter months and running an annual decoy
carving competition. John was a founding member of the guild some 24 years
ago and along with Bill served in a variety of capacities on the executive. Bill
has judged decoys at the competition for many years. Both are experienced
award winning carvers and have donated carvings to the interpretive centre.
They also have served for a goodly number of years on the executive of Prairie
Canada Carvers Association. In 2007 Bill received the Carver’s Award of
Excellence from the Association.
John Frye receives award from Ross Gage
accepting on behalf of Bill Palmer.

Recognizing Excellence in the Carving Community
.

Carver’s Award of Excellence Recipients

Prairie Canada was pleased to present Carver’s Awards of Excellence to Carl Robblee of Swan River and Robert Leclair of Winnipeg for achievements in promoting and broadly engendering the art of carving. Carl and Robert are outstanding carvers in their respective fields of expertise and thoroughly enjoy sharing their skill and knowledge of wood working with others. The one of a kind
bronze award was designed and sculpted by Peter Sawatzky.
Robert Leclair is a traditional wood carver who has made it his life passion to pass
along his love of carving to others. An educator by trade, he took it upon himself
to mentor and teach wood working to groups in Canada, United States and the Dominican Republic. A house hold name in traditional carving circles in Winnipeg,
Robert has taught and demonstrated woodworking at Lee Valley Tools, numerous
carving clubs, the Winnipeg Carving Weekend, Festival de Voyageur and Folklorama. He has also spent countless hours staffing carving club exhibits at public
events. Along with fellow carver Robert Mirosh, Robert created a three meter spirit
tree “woody” as a guardian of the Seine River for the purpose of helping the Save
our Seine stewardship group protect a precious portion of the waterway.
Robert Leclair receivers award
from Gary Petriw

Carl Robblee is a taxidermist by trade and naturally fell into the art of carving and
painting world class competition fish. Carl has successfully competed in competitions in Manitoba and British Columbia. He has judged at Prairie Canada for many
years and takes every opportunity to support the show with cocktail fish donations.
Show competitors value Carl’s critiques and view them as a sure-fired way to grow
and improve their skill set. Outside of competitions Carl is committed to mentoring carvers at every opportunity and has run a number of fish carving workshops.
He is noted for his easy going ability to proactively approach carvers and offer
encouragement and advice.

Carl Robblee receives award from Peter Sawatzky

PCCA Championship Dates Set
See You April 18 & 19, 2020
Pembina Curling Club

2019 Winners Circle– Best of Show Awards
Wildfowl Carvers Best of Show
Open 1st: Susan Cowtan-common redpoll
2nd: Frank Macfarlane– ruddy duck drake
3rd: Frank Macfarlane (tie)- ruddy turnstone and redhead drake
Intermediate1st: Kevin Jarvie - cinnamon teal
2nd: Gerald Lukianchuk– blue jay
3rd: Gerald Lukianchuk– Lucille loon
Novice 1st: Colleen Noonan– eastern bluebird
2nd: Jerry Unrau– blue jay
3rd: Mark Rathwell– common redpoll

Traditional Carvers Best of Show
Open 1st: Bill Nitzsche– bald eagle heads
2nd: Bill Vandevorst– golfer
3rd: Gary Petriw– cowboy

3rd Place Best of Show Open
cowboy by Gary Petriw

Intermediate 1st: Barry Konzelman– African spirit mask
2rd: Larry Weselake– whimsical village
3nd: Barry Konzelman– African ceremonial mask
Novice 1st: Jerry Unrau– running cow
2nd: Don Pattie– stylized rabbit
3d: Amanda Legal – pyrography tiger mama

Cocktail Carvers Best of Show
Frank Macfarlane – goldeneye drake
1st shorebirds/songbirds/birds of prey: Tom Park-Baltimore oriole
1st traditional carvings: Bill Nitzsche- eagle in flight
1st fish carvings: Ray Minaudier- rainbow trout in bone
2nd Place Best of Show Intermediate
whimsical village by Larry Weselake

Mid Canada Fish Carvers Best of Show
Open 1st: Dale Kotowsky– tiger trout
2nd: Jean Mousseau– arctic char
3rd: Don Young - fish decoy
Novice 1st: Richard Cederwall, stylized fish
2nd: Richard Cederwall– rainbow trout

3rd Place Best of Show Novice
tiger mother by Amanda Legal

1st Place Best of Show Open
tiger trout by Dale Kotowsky
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2019 Winners Circle– Purchase/Cash Awards
Razertip Industries 2020 Raffle Piece Award: Ray Minaudier– northern
shoveler pair
Richard Whittom Duck Head: Don Young– canvasback drake
Jim Richardson Antique Canadian Decoy Award: David Koss– Warin
style black duck
Neill Johnson Walking Stick Award: Al Whitfield – cardinal diamond willow walking stick
Carrie Braden Feather Award: Susan Cowtan– male ruffed grouse tail
feather
Lakefish Twine and Net Award: Jean Mousseau– sauger
People’s Choice Award sponsored by Les Gens de Bois Woodcarving Club:
Bill Nitzsche– bald eagle heads
Carver’s Choice Award sponsored by Adanac Carvers Association: Shirley
Lawrence - bighorn ram head
Don Phalen Memorial Award sponsored by Oak Hammock Marsh Carving
Guild: Erica Anseeuw– drake bufflehead

Neill Johnson
walking stick by
Al Whitfield

Prairie Canada Junior Cash Awards sponsored by Cliff Zarecki:
1st Birkley Ross (orca mother & baby); 2nd Kasey Cope (green sea
turtle); 3rd placements Hope Zirk (orca mother & baby), Maden
Maxwell Lansard (baby orca), Rhea Maxwell Lansard (baby orca),
Colter Zirk (orca mother & baby) and Scotia Ross (baby orca). In
the junior sillouette arctic tern category Mackenzie Brown placed
1st and Ian White placed second.
Don Young presents award to Kasey
Cope for sea turtle carving

Auction Raises Much Needed Funds-Thanks for the Support
The Sunday afternoon auction of cocktail carvings and other donations raised
$2,220 for competition coffers. The quality of the work was once again outstanding and we are very appreciative of the commitment made by members
of the carving community to make this fundraiser a resounding success. We
thank you for your generosity. Please keep participating.
A heartfelt thanks goes out to cocktail competition carvers Ray Minaudier,
Don Young, Bill Nitzsche, Iris Bidinosti, Lee Garbel, Susan Cowtan, Frank
Macfarlane, Murray Watson, Tom Park and Carrie Braden. We also received
income from work donated by Ted Muir, Don Young and Ray Minaudier.
Ray also participated in the 50/50 auction. As a special feature we were able
to auction off three working duck decoys from the estate of Jack Yellowlees
Best of Show Cocktail– goldeneye by Frank Macfarlane
(thank you Joyce). A huge thank you goes out to Bill Palmer, Don Young
and Ernie Fox for painting Jack’s decoys. We look forward to selling more of
Jack’s much sought after work next year.

